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Annie Webb Blanton and eleven other forward-thinking women
founded DKG so like-minded
women educators could gather,
work together, serve the community, gain leadership skills, grow
personally and professionally, enjoy camaraderie and support one
another. This support and fellowship is still needed today; however, we now have many other obligations that require our attention.
In order to sustain our membership
and continue our purposes and
support of one another, we must
be ever vigilant of membership.
When I attended the International Conference in San Antonino,
International
president
Becky Sadowski charged us to
look for those outstanding women
educators in our lives and invite
them to join us in a sisterhood
dedicated to promoting women in
education and bringing recognition
and respect to our profession.
Therefore, I chose the theme
“Growing Together” for my biennium.
It will take all of us looking for
those women educators to join our
ranks. Today, the qualifications for
membership have expanded to include many new categories of
women educators. This is advanta-

geous for us and for those in nontraditional educational roles. We
can offer the benefits of DKG and
Beta Beta Chapter membership to
a more diverse and inclusive range
of women educators.
Paula Walker, our chapter 1st
vice-president, shared with us research that suggests each building
and/or district should have 3-4
members in order to keep those
members active in our chapter. To
capitalize on this information, we
are going to create a list that includes
the
buildings/districts
where our members live and/or
work. I hope this list will help us
to focus on those buildings that do
not have this ratio. We need chapter members to encourage one another to be active participants and
to invite other women educators to
join us as we work together, serve
the community, gain leadership
skills, grow personally and professionally, and enjoy this special fellowship.
The programs this year will be
informational, encouraging, and a
little fun. I hope you join us in
what is sure to be an exciting adventure in educational and community service.
I hope to see you at our September meeting.
Shelly

Beta Beta was well represented
at state conference this year in
both attendees and in awards received.
Shelly Hudson, Paula Walker, Kathleen Smith, Debbie
Schimmer, Eleanor Harris, Susan Dobry and Beth Schieber
attended the OSO conference.
Beta Beta earned the Gold
Chapter Award, the Order of
the Rose Award and First
Place—West Division Newsletter
Award.
Shelly Hudson, Conference
Committee chair, OSO secretary
and our chapter president, created
a Made-in-Oklahoma basket for
the conference which sold for $80
at the auction.
OSO president Lori Richardson-Morphew chose “The Gifts of
DKG” as the theme for this year’s
conference and numerous opportunities were available to experience
those gifts as International guest
Nita Scott, DKG Executive Director, reminded the attendees of
all the personal and professional
benefits
and opportunities
available to
members.
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Beta Beta Chapter Vision Statement
Embrace the Present, Impact the Future

Kandy Myers 4

Faye Hess 5

Shila Dobbins 7

Suzy Biggs 7

Gina Ray 7

Jennifer Onderek 7 Elaine Regier 12 DeeAnn Meziere 24

Rosealyn Harrison 11 Ginger LaCroix 25

Geri Hough 26

Cheryl Gleichmann 3 Susan Dobry 8 Debbie Bounds 24 Blake Lower 31

Everything that helps wear away age-old prejudices
contributes to the advancement of women and of humanity.
- Annie Webb

Blanton
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Beta Beta Chapter

Embrace the Present, Impact the Future

Vicki Bright 4

Meredith Smith 14 Geneva Capps 16

Julia Wilhite 12

Diane Gray 17 Theresa Parham 26 Lana McCormack 29

Paula Walker 13 Jaquita Icenhower 28

Who Will You Sponsor for Beta Beta
Membership This Year?
Beta Beta is always looking to add new members
to our chapter. Do you know women with the following teaching degrees, retired teachers, or even teachers in nontraditional setting? Do they enjoy collaborating with other women and sharing ideas? Are they
teachers, college students pursuing a teaching degree,
retired teachers or teachers in a non-traditional setting ?
If you have answered yes to these questions, talk
to them about membership. Invite them to a meeting.
Don’t assume they wouldn’t want to join.

How will joining benefit them?
•

Being around people like themselves

•

Learning and growing through new experiences

•

Applying for scholarships

•

Sharing what they have learned with others

•

Receiving emergency assistance

•

Utilizing insurance discounts

Don’t forget to fill out the intent to nominate form
and return it to Geri Hough .
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DKG International Vision Statement
Key Women Educators – Impacting Education Worldwide

By Paula Walker
1st Vice-president

Opportunities for
Volunteering
We begin this Beta Beta
year with the opportunity to
visit with friends both new
and old. Our executive board
has planned activities and programs that will allow us to
grow personally and professionally and to help our educational communities.
We begin our biennial journey with a program
that allows us to “talk our talk and, more importantly, walk our walk.” Volunteering in the Yukon
Schools will provide us information to make a difference in our schools in Yukon.
Our speaker at the September meeting is Dianna
Mann, the YPS District Volunteer Coordinator.
This is a busy time of the year for her. New applicants must be approved and trained if necessary.
You might find one of the areas is a perfect fit for
you:
Helping Hand allows you to take over some of
the non-teaching paperwork;
Miller Mentor Program provides a positive
role model offering encouragement, support
and guidance;
Santa’s Friends is for students referred by a
counselor, teacher, or administrator as having a
need that directly affects
their classroom success.
If you would like more information, call Dianna Mann at 405354-3716. Better yet…join us at
the September 17 th Beta Beta
Chapter meeting. Ask your questions! Show your support!
Dianna Mann, YPS

By Geri Hough
2nd Vice-president
Chapter members enjoyed
their Founders Day Celebration
at the April meeting. Paula
Walker presented a most interesting and informative program.
Members shared fellowship
and fond memories of past meetings as they enjoyed a delicious
lunch prepared by caterer Jaquita Icenhower and hostesses:
Kathleen Smith, Mary Styron,
Amy Walters, Beth Schieber, Trudy Capraro, Lana McCormack, Jeanne Riggs, Gayla Pounds Meredith Smith and Libby Wrather.
The chapter inducted four new members. Jennifer
Onderek, Rosealyn Harrison, Hayley Furr and
Krystin Brewer were welcomed to our sisterhood.
The 2022-2024 officers were installed. Shelly Hudson, President; Paula Walker, 1st vice-president;
Geri Hough, 2nd vice-president; Kay Casper, recording secretary; Ann Hufnagel, corresponding
secretary; and Vicki Bright, treasurer.
The Partner's Club welcomed donations provided
by the membership.

New members Rosealyn Harrison, Jennifer
Onderek, Hayley Furr and Krystin Brewer are
inducted into our chapter.
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DKG Oklahoma State Organization Vision Statement
Serving Education...Honoring Tradition

Twelve chapter members met for our annual summer salad event. Delicious food and great conversation filled
the room as members took a brief reprieve from the Oklahoma heat. Front row: Ann Hufnagel, Shelly Hudson, Paula Walker, Jennie Wilmes and Trudy Capraro. Back Row: Kay Casper, Sheila Urton, Kandy
Myers, Mary Styron and Vicki Bright. Not pictured are Beth Schieber (photographer) and Geri Hough.

Year
Inducted
1966
1967

Years of
Membership
56
55

1972

50

1973
1976

49
46

Name of
Member
Faye Hess
Diane Gray
(Charter Member)
Geneva Capps
Reba Massey
Agnes Siegrist
Judith Ballard
Theresa Parham
Paula Walker
Julia Wilhite
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Beta Beta Spotlight Member
Susan Dobry

Susan, a transfer member
from Eta Chapter, has been a part
of Delta Kappa Gamma since
1990, 32 years. Susan’s mother,
Pauline Blachy, invited Susan to
join. She says she met her Beta
Beta sisters at the Leadership
Workshop. Now, we are extremely fortunate to have her as a
member of our chapter!
She earned both her Bachelor’s and Master’s degrees in elementary education at the University of Oklahoma and remains an
avid OU fan. Teaching Pre-K and
kindergarten, her career spanned
25 years: 7 years at Wilson Elementary, 10 years at Lakeview
Elementary and 8 years at
Reagan Elementary School. Cecilia Bradley was Susan’s educational mentor, and they remain
friends today.
Glenn Dobry, Susan’s husband, worked for the Norman
Police Department for 36 years
and retired as a captain. Sadly,
Glenn passed away in November,
2019.
Susan’s children include:

Thomas, a policeman with the
City of Norman, passed away
July 15, 2014, at the age of 36;
Joseph, 35, lives in OKC. He is a
Health Safety and Quality Representative at OG&E and is married
to Charvee, a LPC/LADC; Kevin, 28, lives in Kirkland, Washington, and is a Computer Programmer. His significant other
Rheannon (Rhea) is a high
school physics teacher in Bellevue, Washington; stepdaughter,
Jennifer, 45, is in Customer Relations in Henderson, Nevada,
and is married to Adam, who is
in the Army and stationed in
Henderson, Nevada; stepson Ben,
44, is a Housing Operations Planner at the University of Oklahoma. He is married to Anny, 39, a
Data and Compliance Manager,
International Tax Specialist at the
University of Oklahoma; stepdaughter Heather, 40, is a mom
to 5 boys ages 4-9. Heather is
married to Joe, 44, who is in Distribution at Hyland Dairy; and
stepdaughter Rebecca, 38, is in
Human Relations in Katy, Texas.
Grandchildren include Tyler,
22, a senior at OU where he is
studying Criminal Justice; Robert, 13, in Kathy, Texas; Sloane,
12, in Norman; Ian, 9, in Norman; Philip, 9, Norman; Nate, 8,
in Norman; Michael, 6, in Norman; Simon and Jude, 4, in Norman; and Jovee, 8 months, in
Norman and whom Susan has the
honor of keeping 3 days a week.
Playing with her grandchil-

dren, baking, reading, traveling
and OU sports are among Susan’s
favorite hobbies.
On her bucket list is walking
the Camino again. She and husband Glenn walked the Portuguese route in 2017 from Porto,
Portugal, to Santiago, Spain.
Susan’s passions are her
church where she serves on the
Parish Council as a Catechist, a
Eucharistic Minister, a Homebound Minister and a member of
the Bereavement committee. She
also volunteers at a pregnancy
resource center. Another passion
is being a listening ear and
sounding board for parents with a
child struggling with drugs or
alcohol. She also served on the
board of Parents helping Parents,
Norman Chapter and as a Peer
Parent Coach with Partnership to
End Addiction.
Of course, her passions also
include her grandchildren. Fostering dogs is another interest. As
a matter of fact, one of her favorite t-shirts reads, “So apparently
I’m not allowed to adopt all the
dogs…Rude, but ok.”
Susan’s favorite books are the
Bible and You are Enough: What
Women of the Bible Teach You
About Your Mission and Worth.”
Another of her favorite quotes is
“Perhaps this is the moment for
which you have been created” (Esther 4:14). As our members can see, Susan is an amazing
person and member.
(Continued on Page 7)
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Beta Beta Spotlight Member
Susan Dobry

Above: The family visit to
Thomas the Train. Susan
says, “Couldn't convince the
single children or older grands
to go see Thomas the Tank
Engine.” It looks like the other
family members had a great
time!
Front: Anny (daughter-inlaw), Philip (grandson), Susan, Ian (grandson), Sloane
(granddaughter)
Middle: Heather (step daughter)
holding
Michael
(grandson), Glenn (husband),
Ben (step-son)
Back: Joe (son), Nate
(grandson)

Above: Susan and husband Joe Walking the Camino Trail in Europe.
Below Left: Charvee (daughter-in-law), Joseph (son), and Susan at the
OU/Arkansas basketball game.
Below Right: Oldest grandchild Tyler holding youngest grandchild Jovee.
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Beta Beta Service Project
Growing Together

By Tonya Taylor
Community service is one of the
best ways to help others. It is our
hope that it brings benefits to your
life and personal development.
With that being said, the Service
Project committee is excited to be
focusing on “Showering the Students” as our first Beta Beta service project for the 2022-2023
year.
Items made known to us that
are in need are:
• Backpacks for older students.
(They need to be bigger and
sturdier because most of them
carry their Chromebooks and
everything else in them. A
padded shoulder strap is help-

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

ful as well. Gender neutral if
possible. These can be more
expensive, so you may want to
go together with someone to
purchase one so it would cut
the cost down.)
deodorant (boys & girls)
socks (any size for boys &
girls)
underwear (sizes 4T to 14/16
for boys and girls)
feminine products
shampoo/conditioner
hair brushes/combs
soap (shower gel or bar)
pony tail holders and headbands
toothbrushes/toothpaste
lice shampoo

cash donations will be accepted as well to purchase items on
the above list.
*To donate by mail, write a check
to Beta Beta and list the service
project (Shower the Students) on
the subject line. You can mail
monetary donations to Beta Beta
treasurer:
Vicki Bright
108 Chestnut Dr.
Yukon, Ok.
73099
Thank you so
much for giving
what you can!
Service Project
Committee,
•

INTERNATIONAL EVENTS

DEADLINES

2023 Conferences
Michigan: Detroit, July 11-16, 2023
The Westin Book Cadillac
Arizona: Phoenix, July 18-22, 2023
Sheraton Wild Horse Pass
Finland: Tampere, July 26-29, 2023
Tampere Hall

International

Future Conventions
2024: National Harbor, Maryland
(Gaylord National, D.C. Area)
2026: Aurora, Colorado
(Gaylord Rockies)

September 15
Arts & Humanities Gallery
submissions for Fall Gallery
International Speakers Fund
speaker application
October 1
Bulletin: Journal submissions

OKLAHOMA EVENTS

Oklahoma State Organization Conference
Oklahoma City
June 2—3, 2022
Embassy Suites
1815 South Meridian
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Beta Beta Chapter
Installation, Induction and Founders Day

April Hostesses Kathleen Smith, Mary Styron, Amy Walters, Beth Schieber, Trudy Capraro, Lana
McCormack, Jeanne Riggs, Gayla Pounds and Meredith Smith.

Right:
New
members
Krystin Brewer,
Rosealyn
Harrison, Jennifer Onderek
and
Hayley
Furr pose with
their
sponsor
Julia Wilhite
(center)
after
their induction
ceremony.
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Beta Beta Chapter
Installation, Induction and Founders Day

Debbie Schimmer installs Vicki Bright, Treasurer; Beth Schieber installs Shelly Hudson as president; Paula Walker is installed as 1st vice-president; Kay Casper is recording secretary; Jennie Wilmes, outgoing corresponding secretary, and Sharon Myrick, outgoing second vice-president, assist with the installation of
2022-2024 officers. Not pictured are Ann Hufnagel, incoming corresponding secretary, and Geri Hough, incoming 2nd vice-president.

Left: Diane Gray, charter member, and Debbie Schimmer enjoy visiting with one another during the meeting.
Right: Outgoing president Beth Schieber shows her appreciation for Julia Wilhite, chapter photography
chair.
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Beta Beta Chapter
Installation, Induction and Founders Day

Above Left: Kathleen Smith, smiles at her angel gift which definitely reflects the angel she is.
Above Right: Mother Kay Casper and daughter Meredith Smith reflect their dazzling personalities.
Below: Beta Beta Chapter’s Grand Dame and charter member Diane Gray welcomes new members Haley Furr, Krystin Brewer and Rosealyn Harrison.
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Beta Beta Chapter
Installation, Induction and Founders Day

Above Left: Lana McCormack and Jackie Sheehan listen to the
Founders Day presentation by Paula Walker.
Above Right: Jennie Wilmes smiles as she receives her thank you
gifts from the outgoing president.
Left:
Eleanor
Harris
smiles as she watches the
new inductees receive their
membership pins.

Right: Cheryl Gleichmann
shows her appreciation of
our chapter’s April program
by flashing her winning
smile.
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Beta Beta Chapter
Service Project: Yukon Schools Breakfast

Beta Beta provides an eye-catching table for the
staff of YPS annual breakfast. Our table’s theme
was “Marching Into 2022” with a merry band of
marching dinosaurs. Gift cards and other teacher
classroom goodies were furnished for our guests.
Above Left: Trudy Capraro and Shelly Hudson decorated the table and served the breakfast. (Not pictured is Neta Duke).
Below Left: YPS faculty and staff members at
our table. Below Right: Emma Jeffrey,
daughter of member Kendra Jeffrey, spoke at
the event.
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Beta Beta Chapter
OSO State Convention

Above Left: State secretary and chapter president Shelly Hudson taking roll at general session.
Above Right: Paula Walker, state parliamentarian and chapter 1st vice-president, reads the convention
rules to the assembly.
Below: Beta Beta members attending the Oklahoma State Conference are
(Left to Right) Beth Schieber, Paula Walker, Kathleen Smith, Eleanor
Harris, Debbie Schimmer, Shelly Hudson and Susan Dobry.
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Beta Beta Chapter
International Convention

Above: Paula Walker, husband Bill, grandson Owen Hudson
and daughter Shelly Hudson enjoy the famous beignets of New
Orleans. Paula is Beta Beta 1st vice-president and OSO parliamentarian. Shelly is Beta Beta president and OSO secretary. The family enjoyed the sights and sounds of New Orleans
as well as the activities and business of the DKG International.
Beth Schieber’s Arts and
Humanities
photograph
selection was selected for
display at the convention.
Her photograph is entitled
“Mother to Son.”

Above: Beth Schieber was able to visit the Dr.
Seuss museum in New Orleans.
Below: Paula Walker and Shelly Hudson
show how the delegates voted for changes to
our Constitution...by electronics.
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Beta Beta Chapter
Legislative Update

Governor Signed
SB 2 by Sen. Micheal Bergstrom, R-Adair, and Rep. Toni Hasenbeck, R-Elgin, prohibits athletes whose biological sex at birth was male from playing on female athletic teams. Parents/guardians of public school athletes (or the student if 18 or older) must sign an annual affidavit acknowledging the student's biological sex
at birth. Effective 3/31/2022.
SB 1511 by Sen. Paul Rosino, R-OKC, and Rep. John Pfeiffer, R-Mulhall, prohibits medical marijuana commercial growers from being within 1,000 feet from a public or private school, while grandfathering in facilities currently within 1,000 feet.The bill does not force facilities to move if a public or private school opens
within 1,000 feet of their current site. Effective 3/30/2022.

Senate Education Committee Passed
HB 3092 by Rep. Kyle Hilbert, R-Depew, and Sen. James Leewright, R-Bristow, requires a library media program to be reflective of the community standards for the population the library media center serves when
acquiring an age-appropriate collection of print materials, nonprint materials, multimedia resources, equipment, and supplies adequate in quality and quantity to meet the needs of students in all areas of the library
media program.
HB 3373 by Rep. Tammy West, R-Bethany, and Sen. Dewayne Pemberton, R-Muskogee, clarifies that the
SBE can only approve a petition to add books to the approved list of textbooks in unusual or extraordinary circumstances. Any petitions to add books must include a rigorous review of the suggested textbooks.
HB 3564 by Rep. Mark McBride, R-Moore, and Sen. Dewayne Pemberton, R-Muskogee, requires the State
Regents for Higher Education to establish a scholarship program to incentivize students to go into the teaching
field. The program shall last at least five years, as funding is available. Under the program, a scholarship recipient must agree to teach in an Oklahoma public school for a minimum of five years. A student would receive a
$1,000 scholarship for the first three years of college, and $2,500 for their final year. It further authorizes the
Regents to make employment incentive payments to the students after they have graduated. Upon graduation
from an approved teacher preparation program, a teacher may receive up to five years. A student shall be considered for the program if they have graduated from an Oklahoma high school, meet a payment of up to $4,000
a year, upon satisfactory service as documented by the employing school district, for admission standards, and
declare a major in an approved teacher preparation program that leads to a standard teaching certificate.
HB 3656 by Rep. Danny Sterling, R-Tecumseh, and Sen. Darrell Weaver, R-Moore, allows school districts to
offer an elective course in law enforcement to students in grades 11 and 12.
HB 4393 by Rep. Rhonda Baker, R-Yukon, and Sen. Zack Taylor, R-Seminole, amends current law to require
the OEQA to annually (rather than every three years) conduct the educator supply and demand study and requires identification of areas of teacher shortage by region, county, school district and subject area.
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Beta Beta Chapter
What Works in Education

By giving students a chance
to read text ‘like a reader’
first, you can help them generate insights in a natural, informal way—before asking them
to consider the mechanics of
how it was done.
By Andrew Boryga
August 18, 2022
When teaching students
how to be a close reader, educators often feel pressure to
get students hunting for the
technical terms they’ll have to
identify in future assessments
and exams, such as common
literary and narrative devices
like symbolism, meter, and denouement.
While that work is obviously crucial to students’ academic growth and success, Jacob
Chastain, an author, podcaster,
and seventh-grade English
teacher in Fort Worth, Texas, writes in Middleweb, it
ends up being more effective
when they’ve first had the opportunity to evaluate writing in
a lower-stakes way.
In other words, when he
allows his students to “read
like a reader” before asking
them to jump into the work of
“reading like a writer,” the dialogue is richer and the comprehension deeper. The shift is
subtle but powerful, he says.
“When we read like readers, we are trying to understand what a text is saying to
us and why,” Chastain writes.
“When we read like writers,

we are trying to understand
how the writer crafted a piece
or excerpt to make us feel what
we did or make us think what
we thought.”
Using both modes of interrogation, according to Chastain, helps invite students into
a “multidimensional” approach
to understanding and making
meaning of writing that is
deeper and more beneficial to
their long-term growth as a
reader and writer. “They are
receiving the information and
processing, but they are also
asking why this was written,
why it was effective or not for
them, and synthesizing information across both perspectives.”
M A K I N G T H E S W IT C H
In class, Chastain says, his
students quickly make this paradigm shift using a simple
prompt. On the first pass of a
new text, he’ll ask students to
read like a reader: “Let’s experience the poem and discuss
what we get from it.” Later,
he’ll cue them to switch
modes: “Now let’s read this
like a writer.”
Getting students to make that
shift reliably requires you to
help them define what each
one entails, Chastain explains.
He recommends starting at the
very beginning of a school
year by asking students questions that get them generating
insights about both modes of

reading. To support “reading
like a reader”—identifying areas that are fun, tension-filled,
or compelling, as well as areas
that they found boring or hard
to get through—he asks kids
questions such as “What makes
you like something you read?”
or “What does a good story or
piece of writing do to you?”
When defining what it
means to read like a writer,
other questions, like “What are
some goals a writer might have
when writing a story?” and
“What are the tools a writer
can
use
to
accomplish
that?” can help students focus
on how and why something is
said, not just the words themselves.
By creating a running list
of principles for each mode of
reading and hanging it up in
the classroom, Chastain says,
you can continue to develop
and refine the students’ thinking skills. “Your list will
grow, and students will have a
deeper and better understanding of what goes into reading
like a reader and reading like a
writer.”
Article from: Edutopia
September 7, 2022
George Lucas Educational
Foundation
Sign up for Edutopia at
edutopia.org
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Beta Beta Chapter
International Rules Change

Article III.A.1
(PA 49)

Membership in The Delta Kappa Gamma Society International shall be by invitation. At the
time she joins the Society, a member becomes a member of the international Society, a state
organization, and a chapter.

Article III.B.2
(PA 51)

Reserve membership shall be granted only to a member who is unable to participate fully in the
activities of the chapter because of medical disability, geographic location, and/or no technological connection/skill.

Article III.B.3
PA 53)

Honorary Members
a. A chapter or state organization honorary member shall be a woman not eligible for active
membership who has rendered notable service to education or to women and is elected to
honorary membership in recognition of such service.
b. An international honorary member shall be a woman who has rendered notable service to
education or to women, who is elected to honorary membership in recognition of such service, and who is not a current or former member of DKG at the time of election.

Article III.B.4
(PA 48)

Collegiate members shall be undergraduate or graduate students who meet the following
criteria:
a. Bachelor student collegiate members shall
(1) be enrolled in an institution offering coursework leading to a career in education; and have
the intent to continue academically and professionally in the field of education; and
(2) be enrolled within the last two years of their bachelor’s education degree.
b. Graduate/Masters/Doctoral student collegiate members shall have Graduate/ Masters/ Doc
toral standing in an institution offering coursework in the field of education; and have the
intent to continue academically and professionally in the field of education.
When a collegiate member starts her career as a paid educator, she will pay active member
dues and become an active member. If a collegiate member does not pursue a career as an educator, her membership will expire upon graduation or withdrawal from the education degree
program.

Article IV.B.1
(PA 55

Eliminated from the Constitution
(Remaining subsections are not renumbered in this table.)

Article IV.C.2
(PA 63)

New members shall become members when dues are paid. New members who join between
July 1 and December 31 shall pay full international dues for current fiscal year. New members
who join between January 1 and March 31 shall pay half dues. New members joining between
April 1 and June 30 shall pay full international dues for the ensuing year. Reinstated members
shall pay full annual dues whenever reinstated. Chapter and state organization dues may be prorated as the chapter/ state organization determines.
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Beta Beta Chapter
Chapter and International News
Saturday, September 17, 2022
Helping Hands and the Mentoring Program
at Yukon Public Schools
Mabel C. Fry Public Library – Meeting Room B
9:30 A.M
Saturday, October 22, 2022
Hope and Healing with Horses
Savannah Station
9:30 A.M.
Saturday, November 12, 2022
Live Auction for Scholarship
First Baptist Church Family Life Center
9:30 A.M.
Tuesday, December 13, 2022
Christmas Party
Neta Duke’s Home
6:00 P.M.
Saturday, January 14, 2023
Homeless Students in Yukon
Holy Spirit Catholic Church
9:30 A.M.

Saturday, February 25, 2023
Joint Meeting with Beta Nu
State President Visit
South Yukon Church of Christ Commons Area
Time: 9:30 A.M.
Saturday, March 25, 2023
Essay Winners
Town and Country Christian Church
9:30 A.M.
Saturday, April 2, 2023
Orientation for New Members
Kay Casper’s home
3:00—4:30 P.M.
Saturday, April 22, 2023
Founders Day/Induction of New Members
Grace Church
9:30 A.M.
Tuesday, June 20, 2023
Salad Luncheon

The Website Design Team (a subcommittee
fall 2022) that is focused on users’ needs.
We have heard your concerns and comments.
That is why the website redesign is driven by
two key principles: User-Focused and UserFriendly.
Interested in learning more and/or offering
your feedback? Visit DKG Website Redesign
for design site maps, a video presentation, a
PowerPoint with notes, and a feedback form.
Hope you are getting excited to see the new
design. Hope you will take time to share this information with a friend, your chapter, and your
state organization membership.
Hope you will see and appreciate that your
concerns and comments have been heard and
responded to given the parameters within
which we had to work.
Contact Teresa Cowan or Judy Merz if you
have questions using contact information provided on the video presentation.
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